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The key conclusion to emerge from this 
study, then, is that single homelessness 
and hidden homelessness are 
synonymous. In other words, to be a 
single homeless person in England in 


























‘Hidden homelessness’ and the 
consequences which flow from it can 
be traced to the lack of assistance 














a need for local authorities to improve 
advice and assistance as well as a 























































statutory homeless people living outside 








	 “I’d stay there only for one night
 at a time but it would be once a 
 week with different friends so I  
 weren’t in the way. I used to meet 
 up with different friends different  
 nights, go back and early morning 
 I’d be gone. I used to tidy  
 everywhere, to say thank you, coz 
 I never had no money or any 
 income...one night and that’s it, 
 leave a thank you summat like two  
 bowls of cornflakes and milk for  
 ‘em.”  
 (Harvey, aged 33, talking about his 
 late teens)
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 “My mates, they gave me a tent and I put  
 the tent up in [common land] and that’s  
 where I was for about a year and a half… 
 when the snow was on the floor and  


























“We had a tiny tent that was hidden by 
bushes so you couldn’t even see it”. (Hope)
	 and	Neil	reported:
	
“I was sleeping on scaffolding, it was out of  

















Forms of hidden homelessness
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	 Douglas	for	example	explained	that:
	
	 ”It was rat infested, water everywhere,
 needles, urine, smashed ceiling, freezing  
 cold in winter, candles, tin foils, needles,  





























	 “When you start living with friends the 
 friendship deteriorates… so not to end any  
 friendship on a bad note we always stay a  










 “I slept on the couch there for a while on  
 and off but then she’s too heavy a drinker  
 for me, couldn’t cope with it”. (Nancy)
•	 Some	respondents	were	only	able	to	rely	
on	others	for	temporary	accommodation	




A range of other hidden homelessness 


































 “I came out in the jeans they cut off  
 me…back to mark one, staying in the  
 wheelie bin for about two days sick as  














































“You find empty buildings where 
you’re not going to bother anyone…
doesn’t matter if the windows are put 
through, you’re going to make your 
own little cardboard bed…and put 
paper down your trousers.”














Hidden homeless respondents can be 

























 “My plan was to find a contract that I can  
 be sure I will have a regular income and  
 get somewhere that I can rent….it was  
 never planned....I told myself it would be  
 one month, a month and a half [staying with 










Who are the hidden homeless and what are 
their needs?






































































Lorna	explained	that	“the last time they took 
her off me altogether, I was left in the family 
home on my own and from there it [mental 



















with	support: “I wasn’t accessing support, I 
wasn’t getting on with living there, I was too 




































 “Not being able to get washed, you need  
 to get washed. Being out in the rain and if  
 you scrape your skin you can feel dirt on  
 you. Just to be stood there freezing in  












“…kept ripping me off for money all the 
time. I was the only one that was working, 
I’d decorated the house for them, bought 
them a bed, bought them meals…in the  
end they just bled me dry”. (Douglas)





“I’ve been stabbed, I’ve had a gun to my 
head…sleeping rough, people coming up 












  “In the early hours of the morning I met 
 this girl…she ran away from her foster  
 parents…the first night we slept round this  
 schizophrenics house and then she ended  
 up becoming a prostitute and getting  
 heavily involved in crack. So we’d sleep  
 round her boyfriend’s places or her 




















































• Hidden homeless people start resorting 






















• People who could have promptly exited 
homelessness join a population of long-















• Vulnerable people whose needs should 
be met through existing systems of 
support (rough sleeper teams, hostels 



































































































































































































































































































































































• Many single homeless people do meet 







• Single homeless people often leave 
local authority offices without receiving 








explained	that	“they just gave me leaflets 
what I already had before”.
• Single homeless people are not 
always given the opportunity to make 







• Single homeless people are deterred 




“didn’t even bother going [to the council],  
I knew I’d get the same old bullshit, just  
get sent away, get used to it. They don’t 
care, they’re not interested”.
• Single homeless people are misinformed 








• Single homeless people who may 
meet the priority need criteria are not 

































Why are single homeless people hidden?

















 “all they did was give me a booklet 



























































 “Since 1999…we’ve lost [X] night shelter,  
 we had [X] day centre which was run by  
 social services where you could get  
 breakfast and dinner, that closed. We lost  
 [X] night shelter, that shut, now we’ve lost  
 [X hostel]. We’re losing bit by bit our  
 options are getting narrower.” (Douglas)
	








 “Got eventually told where the night shelter  
 was…and at my age they wouldn’t allow  
 me in coz I was too young. (Joseph then  
 aged 16)
	 Douglas	also	reported:	
 “We found a night shelter, we stood there  
 for nearly three hours waiting to get in…we  
 were first in the queue but when they  
 opened the door they refused to let us  
 in, they said ‘we only let in the locals’ so  
 we spent the night behind some shops.  
 The next day we found there was a main  
 hostel but they wouldn’t accept us, ‘the  
 place is full.’” (Douglas)










 “When I basically lost the job I was still  
 paying [rent] for maybe a month or so but  
 then I couldn’t anticipate how long I would  
 be out of work and because I was not  
 entitled for the benefits either, so luckily I  
 had friends.” (Basia)
















 “I haven’t got family down here and I was  
 literally on the streets. I didn’t know what to 
 do, I didn’t know where to go.” (Marie)

















































































































































66 Commercial Street 
London E1 6LT
Tel: 0844 251 0111




Crisis UK (trading as Crisis). Registered Charity Numbers: 
E&W1082947, SC040094. Company Number: 4024938
About Crisis
Crisis is the national charity for single homeless people. 
We are dedicated to ending homelessness by delivering 
life-changing services and campaigning for change.
Our innovative education, employment, housing and well-
being services address individual needs and help homeless 
people to transform their lives. We measure our success 
and can demonstrate tangible results and value for money.
We are determined campaigners, working to prevent people 
from becoming homeless and advocating solutions informed 
by research and our direct experience.
We have ambitious plans for the future and are committed to 
help more people in more places across the UK. We know 
we won’t end homelessness overnight or on our own. But 
we take a lead, collaborate with others and together make 
change happen.
Homelessness ends here
